BFR54Z is an adjustable rear sway bar designed to fit
Ford Falcon AU ser1, 2 & 3 sedan IRS WITHOUT
factory fitted sway bar. (Refer application catalogue
for exact listing.)

member. Using suitable bolts, nuts and washers loosely
attach the sway bar link. Note that the link is spaced away
from the control arm using 3 smaller washers. If
applicable, raise and re-fit the differential assembly in the
original position. Re-fit road wheels and lower the vehicle.
5. Tighten all mounting hardware to manufacturers
specification.
Note: Please drive carefully while you accustom yourself to the
changed vehicle.

General Fitting Instructions;
Fitment is best done with the vehicle on a drive-on hoist
with a secondary lift/ jacky.
1. Raise the vehicle of the ground/hoist so that road
wheels fully droop.
2. Remove road wheels. For ease of fitment, it may be
beneficial to marginally relocate or drop the rear
differential. Using a suitable jack supporting the
differential housing, remove front and rear differential
mounting bolts and lower the assembly down while still
inside the cross-member.
3. Fit sway bar into position, feeding it from one side,
(finish inside the cross-member). Refer picture for final
position.
4. Using factory captive cross-member nuts and supplied
bushes (grease inside surface using grease supplied),
brackets and bolts, attach the sway bar to the crossA.B.N. 93 051 207 535
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